
2020 Safety Training
Alternatives in Psychological Consultation, S.C.



∗ In this training you will learn:
∗ How to access your employee medical records
∗ How to report workplace injuries and accidents
∗ How to prevent exposure to air- and blood- borne pathogens
∗ How to wear and dispose of PPE 
∗ What to do in an emergency such as a fire or severe weather 

event
∗ How to access records on harmful chemicals in the workplace
∗ How to prevent common workplace injuries and remain safe 

at work
∗ How to stay safe in the community

Welcome to APC’s Safety Training!



∗ Under OSHA, employers are required to retain 
certain medical records for all employees. These 
include:
∗ Employee exposure records (currently this does not apply to 

APC employees)
Any records, data or measurements of employee exposure to 
chemicals or physical hazards, or biological monitoring results

∗ Employee medical records
Examples here at APC include TB test results, immunization 
records,  medical “return to work” letters

Access to Employee Records



∗ Employee personnel files and employee-related confidential 
medical records files are maintained securely both 
electronically and in the offices of the Director of Operations 
and the Director of Human Resources 

∗ You or your appointed representative have the right to 
inspect and copy your records. 

∗ To access to your records, submit a request to HR@altlig.com
or call one of our HR folks:
∗ Emily Young, HR and Payroll Specialist, 414-763-4800
∗ Tamara Rutkowski, Benefits and Onboarding Specialist, 414-

358-7690
∗ Alicia Sarenac, Director of Human Resources, 414-358-7153

Access to Employee Records

mailto:HR@altlig.com


∗ If you are injured while on the job, you must report 
this to your direct supervisor and to Human 
Resources as soon as reasonably possible, usually 
within 24 hours.

∗ To report a workplace injury, contact Human 
Resources (see previous slide for contact info)
∗ You will be asked to complete an injury report as shown 

on the following slide…

Reporting Workplace Injuries





∗ The injury report is the first step to filing a worker’s 
compensation claim

∗ Depending on the circumstances of your 
accident/injury, and in accordance with your 
department’s policies, a Critical Incident Report may 
also be required. 

Reporting Workplace Injuries



Infection Control



∗ An airborne disease is any disease that is caused by 
pathogens and transmitted through the air.

∗ Airborne diseases include bacteria and viruses (cold, 
influenza, pneumonia, tuberculosis, chickenpox, anthrax, 
mumps, measles, rubella; all are highly contagious)

∗ How are they spread?
∗ Airborne diseases can spread when an infected person 

coughs, sneezes, or talks, spewing nasal and throat secretions 
into the air. Certain viruses or bacteria take flight and hang in 
the air or land on other people or surfaces.

Airborne Pathogens



∗ Airborne diseases usually result in one or more of the following symptoms:
∗ inflammation of your nose, throat, sinuses, or lungs
∗ coughing
∗ sneezing
∗ congestion
∗ runny nose
∗ sore throat
∗ swollen glands
∗ headache
∗ body aches
∗ loss of appetite
∗ fever
∗ fatigue

Airborne Pathogens



∗ Complications from airborne diseases are more likely to 
affect the very young, the very old, and people with a 
compromised immune system.

∗ Airborne diseases happen all around the world and affect 
virtually everyone.

∗ They spread easily in close quarters, such as schools and 
nursing homes. Large outbreaks tend to occur in crowded 
conditions and in places where hygiene and sanitation 
systems are poor.

∗ Incidence is lower in countries where vaccines are widely 
available and affordable.

Airborne Pathogens



∗ The Common Cold
∗ Millions of cases of the common cold occur each year in 

the United States. Most adults get two or three colds a 
year. Children tend to get them more frequently. The 
common cold is the top reason for absences at school 
and work. There are many viruses that can cause a cold, 
but it’s usually a rhinovirus.

Types of Airborne Diseases



∗ Influenza
∗ Most of us have some experience with the flu. It spreads so 

easily because it’s contagious about a day before you notice 
the first symptoms. It remains contagious for another five to 
seven days. If you have a weakened immune system for any 
reason, you can spread it to others for longer than that.

∗ There are many strains of the flu, and they are constantly 
changing. That makes it difficult for your body to develop 
immunities.

Types of Airborne Diseases



Types of Airborne Diseases

∗ COVID-19 (Coronavirus)
∗ Speaking of many new strains of the flu… 

BAM! Coronavirus!
∗ COVID-19 is spread very easily due to it’s 

prolonged incubation period
∗ Some people can have it and be 

asymptomatic, another reason why it 
spreads easily

∗ Symptoms include: Fever or chills, cough, 
shortness of breath, fatigue, body aches, 
headache, new loss of taste and smell, sore 
throat, congestion, nausea or vomiting, and 
diarrhea

∗ Can be deadly with persons with weakened 
immune systems due to pre-existing 
conditions but can also be deadly to people 
who are otherwise in good health



∗ Chickenpox is caused by the varicella-zoster virus. If you 
have chickenpox, you can spread it for a day or two before 
you get the telltale rash. It takes up to 21 days after 
exposure for the disease to develop.

∗ Measles is a very contagious disease, particularly in 
crowded conditions. The virus can remain active in the air 
or on surfaces for up to two hours. You’re able to infect 
others up to four days before and four days after the 
measles rash appears. Most people get the measles only 
once.

Types of Airborne Diseases



Tuberculosis (TB), also known as consumption, is an airborne 
disease, but this bacterial infection doesn’t spread easily. You 
generally have to be in close contact with an infected person 
for a long time. You can be infected without becoming ill or 
infecting others.
∗ About 2.5 billion people worldwide are infected with TB. 

Most aren’t sick. About 9.6 million people worldwide have 
active TB.

∗ People with a weakened immune system have the greatest 
risk of developing the disease. Symptoms can appear 
within days of exposure. For some, it takes months or 
years to activate. When the disease is active, bacterium 
rapidly multiply and attack the lungs. It can spread through 
your bloodstream and lymph nodes to other organs, 
bones, or skin.

∗ Symptoms of TB depend on which organs or body systems 
are affected and may include coughing up sputum or 
blood.

Types of Airborne Diseases



What can you do to PREVENT spreading an airborne disease?
∗ There are some things you can do to lower your chances of 

getting sick:
∗ Practice Social Distancing (i.e.- stay away at least 6’ from others)
∗ Stay home when you’re sick. Don’t let vulnerable people come in 

close contact with you.
∗ If you must be around others, wear a face mask to prevent 

spreading or breathing in germs.
∗ Cover your mouth when you cough or sneeze. Use a tissue or your 

elbow to cut down on the possibility of transmitting germs on your 
hands.

∗ Wash your hands thoroughly (at least 20 seconds) and often, 
especially after sneezing or coughing.

∗ Avoid touching your face or other people with unwashed hands.
∗ Vaccines can reduce your chances of getting some airborne 

diseases. Vaccines also lower the risk for others in the community. 

Disease Prevention



∗ Airborne diseases that have vaccines include:
∗ TB (not generally recommended in the United States)
∗ Influenza (vaccine updated every year to include strains 

most likely to spread in the coming season)
∗ Measles (usually combined with vaccine for mumps and 

rubella, and is known as the MMR vaccine)
∗ Chickenpox
∗ Mumps (MMR vaccine)
∗ Whooping Cough
∗ Diphtheria

Disease Prevention



Agency Policy:
∗ If symptoms arise, contact your supervisor to inform 

him/her of your illness.  Contact  your physician for 
diagnosis and treatment. APC reserves the right to 
send employees home if they are exhibiting cold- or 
flu-like symptoms at work.

Please help us prevent the spread of illness to one 
another and to those we serve!

Disease Prevention



Personal Protective Equipment 
(PPE)



What you can do

A cloth face covering is not intended to 
protect the wearer, but may prevent the 
spread of virus from the wearer to others

This is especially important if someone is 
infected but does not have symptoms

A cloth face covering should be worn whenever people must go into an area 
with other people near by



How to wear a face mask

∗ A face mask should
∗ Fit snugly but 

comfortably against 
the face

∗ Completely cover 
your mouth and 
nose and ideally your 
chin

∗ Allow unrestricted 
breathing



How to care for a cloth mask

Wash your cloth mask as often as possible

A washing machine and dryer is adequate for cleaning

Do not spray your mask with disinfectants or harsh chemicals

Discard the mask if it becomes damaged into a trash receptacle

If using a filter insert, remove insert at the end of each day and throw it 
into a trash receptacle



Disposable Face Masks

∗ Disposable masks are single use, 
meaning they should be used once 
and disposed in the trash.

∗ Disposable facemasks should be 
discarded in the trash and replaced if

∗ They become moist, wet, 
soiled, damaged or misshapen

∗ After any encounter or 
contact with sick individuals 
(each suspected exposure 
event)



Putting On, Taking Off & Wearing 
Your Mask

Wash hands with soap and water or apply hand sanitizer before putting mask on

Avoid touching eyes, nose, mouth or the mask while wearing it

Wash hands or apply hand sanitizer before taking the mask off

Do not touch the face of the mask. Remove by handling only the ties or loops of the 
mask

Wash hands with soap and water or use hand sanitizer after handling the used mask





Gloves

Gloves are single use and must be thrown 
away into a trash receptacle.

Gloves will be provided upon request





Blood-Borne Pathogens



∗ Blood-borne pathogens are infectious microorganisms in 
human blood that can cause disease in humans. These 
pathogens include, but are not limited to, Hepatitis B 
(HBV), Hepatitis C (HCV) and Human Immunodeficiency 
Virus (HIV).  These pathogens are spread through contact 
with infectious body fluids, such as blood, semen or 
vaginal secretions. They are not spread by coughing, 
sneezing or through casual contact.  Needle sticks and 
other sharps-related injuries may expose healthcare 
workers to blood-borne pathogens.

Blood-Borne Pathogens



How can you protect yourself against blood borne 
pathogens?
∗ Treat all blood and body fluid spills as if they are infectious. 
∗ Wear appropriate protective equipment such as  goggles 

and gloves ANY TIME you come in contact with blood 
and/or body fluid. 

∗ When providing first aid or CPR, protect yourself first, then 
treat the victim second.

∗ Don’t share needles.

Blood-Borne Pathogens



Emergency Preparedness



Emergency Preparedness

∗ APC has an Emergency Preparedness Plan (also 
referred to as an Emergency Management Plan) 
which serves to provide information on what 
the agency administration and personnel shall 
do before, during, and after an 
emergency/disaster situation. 

∗ The goal of this plan is to establish a pathway to 
safeguard the workplace, its employees, clients 
and the public through effective response in 
these dire situations.

∗ A copy of the full Emergency Management Plan 
is available to you at any time in 
BambooHR>Files>Safety and Emergency 
Preparedness



∗ Employees will be alerted to the presence of an emergency 
situation via the following steps:
∗ The Executive Director, who also serves as the Emergency 

Response Coordinator, shall gather emergency/disaster 
information from reliable sources, such as news bulletins, 
emergency broadcasts, personnel, or phone app alerts.

∗ The potential impact of the disaster shall be communicated in 
order to determine the level of response.
∗ Level 1 – Small scale, contained local, one department or 

facility/building.
∗ Level 2 – Mid-scale, local, non-contained emergency. Agency-wide 

impact. 
∗ Level 3 – Large scale, non-contained, county wide or beyond; 

coordinate with Disaster Task Force and community supports.

Identifying an Emergency



∗ The Department Heads impacted by the 
emergency/disaster will coordinate with the 
Emergency Response Coordinator to identify the 
assistance required for essential program operations 
to continue.

∗ Each Department Head will be responsible for 
ensuring the preparation of communications for the 
safety of employees and clients including:
∗ Utilization of phone trees
∗ Ensuring communications are culturally and linguistically 

appropriate
∗ Providing information on contingency planning
∗ Identifying community resources for disaster 

information, emergency food, emergency shelter (with 
aid of 211 or other updated listings)

Identifying an Emergency



∗ In the event the emergency results in disruption of normal service 
provision, such as during a pandemic or other widespread situation, 
the agency and each department at APC has developed a contingency 
plan using an all-hazards approach

∗ Department heads will review these contingency plans annually with 
their staff. 

∗ Additionally, department heads, with the help of the assigned 
provider, are responsible for identifying clients with substantial 
cognitive, medical, or physical needs, and creating an emergency 
response plan specific to each individual’s needs. The plan will utilize 
specific, collaborative tactics to ensure that all formal and informal 
supports involved with the individual assist in assuring safety in the 
event of both an evacuation and shelter-in emergency.

Identifying an Emergency



∗ Depending on the circumstances and the nature of the 
emergency, a decision will be made by those located in the 
affected area regarding whether to shelter-in or to 
evacuate. 
∗ Shelter-in refers to situations where shelter is sought inside 

the facility, such as during severe weather.
∗ Evacuation refers to situations where shelter is sought away 

from the facility, such as during a fire.
∗ APC holds annual drills for both shelter-in and evacuation 

situations, such as a tornado or a building fire.

Responding to an Emergency



∗ A meeting location for all essential personnel has been 
determined in advance, dependent on a Level 1, 2 or 3 disaster. 
Alternate routes to these various locations are also pre-
determined.  
∗ Level 1 meeting location for APC’s Lisbon office is at the end of the 

Lisbon Avenue cul-de-sac
∗ Level 1 meeting location for APC’s Summit Place office is at the 

parking lot and curb areas north of Washington St.
∗ See the full Emergency Management Plan for all other predetermined 

meeting locations
∗ For Level 1 disasters, all employees are trained to follow the 

emergency action plan for building evacuation. For Level 2 or 3 
disasters, employees are encouraged to maintain at least a half 
tank of gas at all times in case there is a need to evacuate. 
Employees are also encouraged to carpool to reduce congestion 
and delay, or if an employee does not have a personal vehicle.

Responding to an Emergency



Level 1 Evacuation
∗ In the instance of a building fire, personnel must immediately 

communicate the need to evacuate as soon as the threat is 
discovered (by smoke alarm or visual detection)
∗ If possible, an announcement will be made via the 

telephone intercom system
∗ All persons in the building will follow the marked and lit 

Exit signs utilizing the posted escape routes. Once safely 
out of the building, 911 will immediately be called.

∗ Department heads or designees will utilize their designated 
staff roster clipboards (located in each department) to 
account for their personnel. If an employee’s whereabouts 
are undetermined, the department’s leader will call the 
missing person’s cell phone to determine if they are safe. 
Upon arrival, emergency responders will be immediately 
notified of anyone unaccounted for.



∗ In the event that the Emergency Response 
Coordinator determines that an evacuation of the area 
is necessary, the following steps will be taken:
∗ The Emergency Response Coordinator or designee will 

notify the Safety Committee, and a decision will be made 
immediately with regards to choosing the safest of the 
predetermined meeting locations. All available 
information will be used to make this determination.

∗ All persons in the building will be given information on 
the recommended route to the designated meeting 
location. 

∗ All staff are responsible for assisting and accompanying 
clients to the evacuation site using any means of 
transportation available including but not limited to 
public transportation, personal vehicle, or private 
transportation company.

Level 2 or 3 Evacuation



∗ In preparation for the possibility of a shelter-in emergency, the following 
preventative steps are in place:
∗ At the Lisbon office, designated shelter areas are clearly marked throughout 

the building and stocked with water, flashlights, and first aid supplies.
∗ At the Summit place office building, APC has designated the lower level 

stairwells as the designated shelter area. 
∗ Tornado drills are conducted on a yearly basis to practice the shelter plan as 

well as safety procedures to account for those in the building.
∗ The National Weather Service website is monitored daily for reports of 

possible severe weather locally. Employees are encouraged to utilize severe 
weather alert applications on their cellular devices.

Shelter-In 



∗ In the event of a shelter-in emergency related to severe weather, an 
announcement will be made via the telephone intercom system to notify all 
employees and clients in the building to seek shelter immediately.
∗ All personnel and clients will immediately proceed to the nearest accessible 

shelter area. All staff will be responsible for assisting clients to the nearest shelter.
∗ Personnel are encouraged to bring cell phones for the purposes of emergency 

communication as well as a light source.
∗ Shelter area doors will be closed for safety.
∗ Department heads or available staff will utilize staff rosters, which will be 

attached to clipboards located in each department, to account for all personnel. If 
an employee’s whereabouts are undetermined, a designated department leader 
will call the missing person’s cell phone to determine if they are in a safe location, 
if able.

∗ Personnel and clients will remain the designated shelter areas until the all clear 
has been given.

Shelter-In



∗ In the event of a situation in which a dangerous person or 
persons (e.g. hostile intruder or active shooter) are on or 
near the premises, the following steps will be taken:
∗ Quickly assess level of threat:

∗ Level 1: The person’s behavior is escalated/hostile (aggressive 
language/posturing) but is not life-threatening.

∗ Level 2: The person has a weapon or his/her behavior is life 
threatening.

∗ Take appropriate action based on level of threat

Dangerous Person Protocols



∗ Shut and lock doors and avoid the area where the person is
∗ Call 911 when it is safe to do so and explain the situation
∗ Alert other departments by calling them individually when 

possible (or asking someone else to make the calls). 
∗ If you cannot remove yourself from the situation, distance 

yourself from the person until authorities arrive
∗ Remain calm
∗ Use de-escalation techniques if you’ve been trained

∗ If at any point the person’s behavior becomes life-
threatening, follow steps for Level 2 

Level 1 Dangerous Person



∗ Quickly determine the most reasonable way to protect your own life. 
Remember that clients and visitors are likely to follow the lead of employees 
and managers. Call 911 as soon as it is safe to do so.
∗ Evacuate

∗ If there is an accessible escape path, attempt to evacuate the premises
∗ Hide 

∗ If evacuation is not possible, find a place to hide where the person is less likely to 
find you.

∗ If the dangerous person is nearby, lock the door, silence your cell phone and turn 
off any source of noise, hide behind large items (like a desk or cabinet), and remain 
quiet

∗ Take action against the dangerous person
∗ As a last resort, and only when your life is in imminent danger, attempt to disrupt or 

incapacitate the dangerous person
∗ Act as aggressively as possible against him/her
∗ Throw items and improvise weapons
∗ Yell
∗ Commit to your actions!

Level 2 Dangerous Person



∗ YOU can help prevent a person in crisis from becoming 
a “Dangerous Person!”

∗ All staff and providers at APC have the potential to 
become exposed to a person in crisis during the course 
of their employment.

∗ Your supervisor will provide you with training 
opportunities for de-escalation techniques that are 
appropriate to your role. 

Responding to a Person in Crisis



CPI (Crisis Prevention Institute) teaches that calm 
communication is the key:
∗ Give the person your undivided attention
∗ Be nonjudgmental
∗ Focus on the person’s feelings, not just the facts
∗ Allow silence
∗ Use restatement to clarify messages

If you have not received training in de-escalation 
techniques, tell your supervisor right away.

Verbal De-escalation 101



Hazard Communication



∗ The Occupational Safety & Health Administration 
(OSHA) mandate states that companies producing 
and using hazardous materials must provide 
employees with information and proper training on 
the proper handling and use of these materials.

What is Hazard Communication?



∗ APC’s Hazard Communication Plan, which includes all 
Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS), is located in the 
copy/mail room at the Lisbon office. This also serves as an 
inventory list. 

∗ These are designed to ensure that information about these 
hazards and associated protective measures are 
disseminated.

Hazard Communication Plan



∗ Material Safety Data Sheets (SDS or MSDS) are a 
widely used system for cataloging information 
on chemicals, chemical compounds, and 
chemical mixtures. SDS information may include 
instructions for the safe use and 
potential hazards associated with a particular material 
or product.

What is a Material Safety Data Sheet?



∗ The hazardous materials here at APC are considered 
anything that you cannot purchase at a grocery store: 
your printer/copier toner/ink, paint, as well as some of 
the cleaning products used by maintenance workers.

What are the hazardous materials in 
my work place?

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjwt47h3rDTAhVFwYMKHZB9ChkQjRwIBw&url=http://www.lifemaideasy.com/why-eco-cleaning-is-important/&psig=AFQjCNF-M6TFds4ww4Tr6JhrKcWv8N1ToQ&ust=1492698853557379


Basic Workplace Safety

e



∗ STAY ALERT- and stay alive. The more awake a worker is, 
the less likely he or she is to get hurt. If you are unsure 
how to operate equipment or perform a task, ask your 
supervisor. Don’t guess and muddle through. Make sure 
you know in advance the correct, safe way to do it. Keep 
your head up and eyes open, pay attention to your 
surroundings. 

Basic Workplace Safety 



∗ LEARN HOW TO LIFT – Lifting takes more than 
muscle; it is an art. Don’t try to show how strong you 
are; you may end up in the hospital. Get help to 
handle anything that is too heavy or cumbersome for 
you.

Basic Workplace Safety

Brian



∗ BE TIDY – Good housekeeping reduces hazards in the 
workplace or your home. Always put away supplies when 
they are not in use. Keep the floors clean, pick up scraps 
and wipe up spills. A slip or trip can be fatal.

Basic Workplace Safety



∗ REPORTING IS IMPORTANT – NEVER FAIL TO REPORT 
ACCIDENTS, or unsafe conditions.

∗ GET FIRST AID IMMEDIATELY – If you’re hurt- even if 
it seems minor. Neglect of an injury may lead to 
serious infection, weeks of lost time, and possible 
permanent injury. 

Basic Workplace Safety



∗ BACK YOUR SAFETY PROGRAM – If you have an idea 
you believe will reduce accidents, tell your supervisor 
about it. Set an example by obeying safety rules, 
cooperate with your safety committee.

∗ NEVER TAKE A CHANCE – Next to sheer carelessness, 
short cuts are probably the biggest danger of all. To 
save a minute or two, you may lose a lifetime. 
Whatever you are doing, if you are not doing it safely, 
then you are not doing it right!

Basic Workplace Safety



∗ STAY HOME WHEN SICK – When feeling ill to prevent the 
spread of germs please stay home. If you suspect a 
client/member of being ill please try to remember to call 
ahead to see if they are under the weather; if they are, try 
to reschedule your meeting if possible. Wash or disinfect 
your hands after touching common areas to kill bacteria 
and germs.

Basic Workplace Safety





AFTER ILLNESS – Once you are feeling better, 
disinfect your home, vehicle and work station. 

This can include:

∗ HOME/VEHICLE
∗ Door knobs
∗ Light switches 
∗ Bath room faucet/handles
∗ Toys
∗ Table tops 
∗ Chairs 
∗ Steering wheel, radio and 

shifter

∗ WORK AREA 
∗ Door knobs
∗ Light switches 
∗ Bath room faucet/handles
∗ Keyboard
∗ Mouse
∗ Public/common areas IE. 

water cooler, table tops, 
chairs. 



∗ Every activity has a level of risk. There are several ways to 
approach risk:
∗ Least amount risk: Do not engage in any activity
∗ Greatest risk: Engage in risky activities without taking 

precautions
∗ Limited risk: Enjoy daily activities while taking sensible 

precautions

Personal Safety



∗ Before Exiting Your Vehicle:
∗ Always park in the best lit area (look for light poles during the day)

∗ Consider a “brief drive by” past your destination before parking or 
getting out 

∗ Look around before you exit your vehicle (use mirrors/ headlamps/ 
Brake lights)

∗ Have your keys available and in your hand when walking to your 
destination

∗ Have your keys available and in your hand when walking back to your 
vehicle

∗ Lock your doors once in your vehicle

∗ Keep all valuables out of sight and in the trunk (before you park if you 
can)

∗ Exercise extra caution when in parking structures or desolate areas

Personal Safety



∗ Public Transportation:
∗ Have the exact change ready
∗ Do not flash extra cash
∗ Sit as close to the driver as possible 
∗ If you feel you are being followed, stop near an open 

business

∗ In a Building:
∗ Exercise caution in stairwells, restrooms and isolated 

corridors or hallways
∗ Exercise caution in elevators, stand near the control panel 

and emergency buttons

Personal Safety



∗ On The Street, In Parking Structures, or In Parking Lots:
∗ Use the middle of the sidewalk; walk facing oncoming 

vehicle traffic
∗ Do not overload yourself with packages or other items
∗ Do not use a music headphones or reading while walking
∗ Stay alert and tuned to your surroundings
∗ Use body language to communicate that you are calm and 

confident
∗ Make quick eye contact with people around you

∗ Trust Your Senses: 
∗ Do not exit your vehicle if you sense trouble
∗ Leave the area and call police if necessary
∗ Remember; crimes happen at all times of the day and in all 

places

Personal Safety



∗ If Confronted:
∗ Remain calm
∗ Listen to the suspect carefully
∗ Do nothing more or nothing less than the suspect states
∗ Do not yell for “help” as this implies weakness
∗ Attract attention by yelling: “Get Away”, “ Leave Me Alone”, “ Get 

Back”
∗ Many criminals choose their targets (people or businesses) 

because they appear to be an “Easy” target. If you present 
yourself with a purpose, stand upright, and make eye contact, 
you may avoid becoming a victim of a crime.
∗ Pay close attention to your surroundings and trust your instincts.
∗ If you “sense” a problem, act on your hunch.
∗ Be prepared to retreat back to your vehicle or back into a building.
∗ Program your cellphone with important telephone numbers.
∗ Make sure someone knows your daily schedule, have a buddy 

system with a co-worker knowing each other’s schedule using 
general information and location to be HIPAA compliant. 

Personal Safety



∗ Have any questions about this Safety Training?
∗ Have any suggestions for improving workplace safety 

at APC?

If so, please contact:
Emily Young, HR and Payroll Specialist, eyoung@altlig.com

The End!

mailto:eyoung@altlig.com
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